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Chairperson’s Message

A Word from the DOF

Message from the Coach

Spotlight on a Player

I would like to welcome everyone to Lloyd Elsmore Park for our rst home 
game of the 2019 season. It is an exciting time for the club and we are 
looking forward to what the 2019 season will bring us.  I would like to 
congratulate Murray Saunders and the team for the amazing job they did 
last year in getting the club promoted into the Div One.  The squad for this year has a 
mix of players from last year and some new faces which have already tted well into 
our team.

Welcome to the Bay Olympic team coached by Paul Marshal. Bay Olympic will surely be pushing 
themselves to get back into a premier league for 2020 season . They have recruited an experienced, 
quality group for this season . A fantastic challenge for our team to play against Bay Olympic in our rst 
home game of the season.

We had a successful start to the 2019 season with a thrilling 4:3 away win against our rivals Fencibles 
United last weekend. Our team played some good football through the game and we believe it will only 
get better game by game this year.  We are hoping that we will attract more people in East Auckland to 
come support our team this season! 

Enjoy the game
Rudy Mozr - Head Coach 

On behalf of the Bucklands Beach AFC Executive Committee, I’d like to extend a very 
warm welcome to the Bay Olympic players, coaches, management, and supporters.  
We are very much looking forward to hosting you for what promises to be a fantastic 
afternoon of football.

Our boys made a cracking start to the season with the Reserves drawing 2-2 against last years 
champions and the Firsts taking a memorable 4-3 win in an extremely tense match (my hair was jet black 
before kick-off).  Both BBAFC teams are looking forward to the challenge that Bay Olympic will present 
and welcome the opportunity to showcase their football skills in front of our home crowd.  The support 
given to the teams last weekend was a-may-zing, long may that continue.

Good luck to both teams, and to the ofcials (out comes the old cliché “let football be the winner on the 
day”).  Speaking of the refs, I heard that God and the Devil were having an argument, and Satan proposed 
a football game between Heaven and Hell to resolve the dispute. God pointed out that it wouldn’t be a fair 
match because all the good players go to heaven. The devil smiled, replying, “Yes, but we’ve got all the 
refs.”

Please join us in the clubrooms for the after-match celebrations, a cold drink, and a tall tale or two.

Cheers
Andy Pullar - Club President

My name is Sander Waterland, I am 
the Director of Football at 

Bucklands Beach AFC.  At 
BBAFC, we recognize that our 
youth education is the future 
of the club. One of the most 

important aspects is to develop and educate youth 
players in to footballers who are suitable to play 
football in various systems when they are seniors.

We have a clear pathway for both Women’s and 
Men’s. We offer multiple Premier grades for boys 
and girls in Junior Football and Metro and 
Conference leagues for the Youth Football.

Our philosophy clearly denes the pathway from 
Junior Football (9th to 12th grade) to Youth Football 
(13th to 17th grade) to Senior Football.

In choosing 1-4-3-3 the system has proven to the 
develop the most youth players in to good 

footballers who can function in multiple systems 
when they’re older.  The benets of playing 1-4-3-
3 is short distances between players and everyone 
spread out on the eld is the ideal system to 
develop wingers and good attacking based 
football.

The focus is Team based in the club, how we are 
developing as a team of course and still focusing 
on individuals as well. 

We are working in developing players in a 1-4-3-3 
system in to a 1-3-4-3 system when we have the 
ball. Everything we do in the youth teams is in line 
with what the rst team does.

Whenever you see a BBAFC youth team you’ll see 
them playing the same style as our Men’s First 
team.

Sander Waterland - Director of Football

• Josh start playing for Bucklands in 2002 at 
age 6 for the Orcas, and has played his whole 
football career at Bucklands Beach AFC.

• Position: played centre mid for many years 
until under Murray Saunders he was 
moved to a forward on the wing.

• Started playing First team in 2014 and 
has played 91 games for the First 
Team, making him the player 
with the highest number of 
games for the First Team in 
club history.

• Last season our leading goal 
scorer with 15 goals.  Second highest in 
NRFL Div 2.

• Won ‘Senior Player of the Year’ in 2018.

• Football Highlight: Gaining promotion two 
seasons in a row, from Conference to NRFL 
Div2 and then to NRFL Div 1

•  Greatest Victory: Last weekend’s win over 
Fencibles, amazing atmosphere and support

•  Favourite Food: Nothing like some good 
Indian cuisine

•  Currently studying at AUT as a 
physiotherapist and next year 
looking for a job in a private 
practice specialising in 

musculoskeletal.

•  PM for a day:  Would change the rule in 
football, whereby if a player fouls an attacking 
player in a goal scoring position, then it’s a red 
card!

Josh Smith
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BAY OLYMPIC NRFL Div 1

1 Nick Draper

3 Rhys Ruka

5 Mitchell Nash

6 Patrick Bowen

7 Lebon Bulamba

8 Jimmy Banks

9 Jared Colligan

11 Roussin Nkoy

12 Harrison Nash

13 Zane Green

14 Matthew Hearn

16 Mario Bilen

17 Jonathan Quin

18 Jayden Rollinson

19 Jacob Mathews

21 Ben Billings

Coach:  Paul Marshall

Asst:  Liam Mulrooney

Gk Coach:  David White

Manager:  Andy Phipps

Physio:   Michelle Pravin

BAY OLYMPIC NRFL Res. Squad

 Zane Green (GK)

4 Kaleb Bowles

5 Sam Gilich

6 Harry Streamer

7 Nathan Maisey

8 Anthony Lewis

9 Thomas Golding 

11 Matthew Hunter

12 Ethan Stevenson

14 Sam Carr

15 Mark Carroll

16 Liam Bracey

17 Ben McGregor

18 Nathan Bracey

19 Antonio Bonkovich

20 Olusegun Rotimi

Coach:  Martyn Miller

Manager:  Kris McGregor

Saturday, 6th April 2019
Lloyd Elsmore ParkBBAFC NRFL Div 1

1. Robert MARTINKOVIC (GK)

2. Iwa SHAKER

3. Matthew HENDRICKS 

4. Chris HOYLE (C)

5. Lucas STEAD

6. Callum LOWE

7. Daniel CULPAN

8. Sander WATERLAND

9. James HOYT

10. Ben CULPAN

11. Joshua SMITH

12. Aus SHABBOT

13. Benjamin de RUITER

14. Robbie GARCIA

15. Sohail BASHA

16. Ryan SMART

17. Phoenix SILVER

18. Tino DANDAJENA

19. Oli WELSH

20. Ryan SNELL (GK)

23. Ethan BUTLER

Coach: Rudy Mozr

Assistant Coach: Babak Shahbazpour

Manager: Paul MacKenzie

Physio: Zara Ellis

BBAFC NRFL Div 1 Under 23's

1. Ryan SNELL (GK)

2. Issac HARRAWAY

3. Jarrod GORDON

5. Matthew PONG

6. Cole BROWN

7. Ryan SMART

8. Jayden BUSH

9. Stephen ELLIOT

10. Alex ADAMS

11. Mike FAHEY

12. Lachlan BROADHURST

13. Ethan BUTLER

14. Jack NEVINES

15. Nick BIRD

16. Todd BROADHURST

17. James MOORE

18. Riley PULLAR

19. Lucas BONIFACE

20. Liam BAILEY

21. Lyle JONES

Coach: Joshua Dobson

Manager: Paul MacKenzie

Physio: Zara Ellis

BBAFC vs BAY OLYMPIC
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Congratulations from Phins HQ to the rst team 
with their round one 4-3 win over Fencibles last 
weekend! The result sent The Phins, the club, the 
people of Bucklands Beach and dolphins around 
the country into extreme states of pandemonium. 
East Auckland is yellow (it always has been hasn’t 
it?) and there were people celebrating the W from 
Saturday afternoon right through to Sunday 
afternoon.

If you don’t know much about The Phins, then grab 
a bottle of suds and get comfortable. I thought I’d 
use this as an opportunity to educate.

It all started when two C- students (at best) in their 
rst year at University came up with the idea of 
putting together a footy team. It is important to note 
these boys only went to University to eat their 
lunch. A classic case of buying more time to 
decide what to do with their lives, knowing full well 
that they would both be bullied too badly if opting to 
enter the trades. 4 years of getting your parents off 
your back and being paid weekly by Mr Key, they 
obviously grabbed the chance with both hands.  I’ll 
leave you to work out who the two mediocre 
University students were. If you’re the 5th caller 
with the correct answer we have a goodie bag for 
you.

 The boys got talking to old friends and the idea 
gained traction. Before you know it there was 16 
blokes from a few friends’ circles registered into 
Div 7. The Phins name came around from a group 
of our rugby mates who were in shock that 
BBAFC’s emblem was a dolphin and they were 
quick to identify it as quite a feminine animal. 
Instead of saying “are you playing footy today?” 
they’d ask “are you playing for the dolphins today, 

god that is a shocking emblem”, this turned to “are 
you playing Phins today” and the Phins name 
derived from this. I plan to pass the legacy on and 
name my 3 sons Finn, Phin and Dolph if the ol' hugs 
and kisses will allow it.  

The rst EVER Phins game eventually rolled around 
in 2015. There were more beers than you could 
shake a stick at prior to the game as we turned up 2 
hours early by accident (i promise) and what else 
can you do to pass time when you leave your pogo 
stick at home? We narrowly lost our rst game 10-
0 and to this day, the beers were never blamed but 
more acknowledged as it would have been a 
heavier defeat without them.

We gained new signings the following year and 
managed to win a Div 7 title before jumping to Div 3 
where we have placed mid-table for 2 seasons. It’s 
fair to say most of the players are past their prime 
but there were a few who weren’t that bad once 
upon a time. Earl Crowley was on the BBAFC 
honours board in 2006 (the same year Rey 
Mysterio won the Royal Rumble), with Fern, Aiden 
Nel and Harrison playing just the one game of 
Chatham Cup in a nail biting 10-1 loss to 
Waitakere’s rst team in 2012 at the ripe age of 16. 
Nobody ever really got over it which is why it's still 
being talked about today in this game day 
programme of all places.

The new season’s arrival has created excitement 
for everyone at the Club. The rst team, the 
whipper snappers, the bar’s supply and demand 
chain and everyone in between. The Phins are no 
exception. Preseason is behind us with two losses 
and a draw, but with a new signing and a couple of 
returning players, the boys are ready to rock and 
roll for their 5th crack at the big dance.

Hoo roo!

Phin’s BlogPlayer Profile
Amy Edwards-Maas

Women’s First Team

Playing position - Centre mid or right wing

Started playing for BBAFC - 8th grade in 2011

Favourite team/player - Wellington Phoenix, Liberato Cacace

Best footy moment - Scoring a hat-trick last year

PM for a day - Make travelling free, and travel the world

Bay Olympic  1 1 0 0 2 0 2 3
Mt Albert Ponsonby  1 1 0 0 2 0 2 3
Bucklands Beach AFC  1 1 0 0 4 3 1 3
Forrest Hill Milford  1 1 0 0 1 0 1 3
Tauranga City AFC  1 1 0 0 2 1 1 3
Waiheke Utd AFC  1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Waitemata  1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Fencibles Utd AFC  1 0 0 1 3 4 -1 0
Hibiscus Coast  1 0 0 1 1 2 -1 0
Takapuna  1 0 0 1 0 1 -1 0
Ellerslie AFC  1 0 0 1 0 2 -2 0
Three Kings Utd  1 0 0 1 0 2 -2 0
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as at 3 April 2019

We’re Bucklands Beach

We are the team for you

We’ve got the game for you

Wearing blue and yellow

4-3-3

That’s the shape we play

Blowing teams away

Wearing blue and yellow

Yeah, Yeah, Yeah

We’re the Beach

And we’re here to play

We’re the Beach

Don’t stand in our way

Scoring goals – that’s what 

we’re here to do

That’s what we’re here to do…

To the tune of Coldplay’s “Yellow”
BBAFC Jammin

Why didn’t the dog want to play soccer? 
He was a boxer.

Why did Cinderella get kicked out of the 
soccer game? 
She ran away from the ball.

What do you call a woman 
stood between two goal posts? 
Annette

Halftime Humour
Why did the coach give his players lighters?
They lost all their matches.

What position do ghosts play in soccer?
Ghoulie.

Why was the soccer eld wet on a sunny day? 
The players dribbled all over it.

Why don’t grasshoppers watch soccer?
They watch cricket instead.
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3:00pm 6/4/2019 BBAFC  vs Bay Olympic  Lloyd Elsmore Park 1

3:00pm 13/4/2019 Takapuna  vs BBAFC  Taharoto Park 1

3:00pm 19/4/2019 BBAFC  vs Hibiscus Coast  Lloyd Elsmore Park 1

3:00pm 25/4/2019 Waiheke Utd AFC  vs BBAFC  Onetangi Sports Complex 2

3:00pm 27/4/2019 BBAFC  vs Mt Albert Ponsonby  Lloyd Elsmore Park 1

5:00pm 4/5/2019 Ellerslie AFC  vs BBAFC  Michaels Ave Res 1 - Turf

3:00pm 11/5/2019 BBAFC  vs Waitemata  Lloyd Elsmore Park 1

3:00pm 18/5/2019 Tauranga City AFC  vs BBAFC  Links Ave 1

3:00pm 25/5/2019 BBAFC  vs Forrest Hill Milford  Lloyd Elsmore Park 1

3:00pm 8/6/2019 Three Kings Utd  vs BBAFC  Keith Hay Park 1

3:00pm 15/6/2019 BBAFC  vs Fencibles Utd AFC  Lloyd Elsmore Park 1

3:00pm 22/6/2019 Bay Olympic  vs BBAFC  Crum Park 2 - Artificial

3:00pm 29/6/2019 BBAFC  vs Takapuna  Lloyd Elsmore Park 1

3:00pm 6/7/2019 Hibiscus Coast  vs BBAFC  Stanmore Bay Park 1

3:00pm 13/7/2019 BBAFC  vs Waiheke Utd AFC  Lloyd Elsmore Park 1

7:00pm 19/7/2019 Mt Albert Ponsonby  vs BBAFC  Anderson Park 1

3:00pm 27/7/2019 BBAFC  vs Ellerslie AFC  Lloyd Elsmore Park 1

3:00pm 3/8/2019 Waitemata  vs BBAFC  McLeod Park 1

3:00pm 10/8/2019 BBAFC  vs Tauranga City AFC  Lloyd Elsmore Park 1

3:00pm 24/8/2019 Forrest Hill Milford  vs BBAFC  Becroft Park 1

3:00pm 31/8/2019 BBAFC  vs Three Kings Utd  Lloyd Elsmore Park 1

LOTTO NRFL 2019 Fixtures

www.bbafc.org.nz
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